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Mode shape 7 : 2.916 Hz.
Blade 1
Blade 2 Blade 3














  Positive deformation.
  Undeformed rotor.
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Mode shape 8 : 2.964 Hz.
Blade 1
Blade 2 Blade 3














  Positive deformation.
  Undeformed rotor.
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Inertia force. Rotor coordinates.
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Inertia force. Tower coordinates.
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Inertia force. Circular components.
Progressive (ωe + Ω )
Retrograde (ωe -- Ω )
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Rotor rotational frequency  [Hz]
Rotor global whirl frequencies. Example 1.
IT  = 2.5 e5 kgm^2
kN  = 1.4 e7 Nm/rad
kxT = 1.6 e8 Nm/rad




















Rotor rotational frequency  [Hz]
Rotor global whirl frequencies. Example 2.
IT  = 2.5 e5 kgm^2
kN  = 4.0 e7 Nm/rad
kxT = 6.0 e7 Nm/rad
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Edgewise blade root bending moment. 23.0 m/s.















Edgewise blade root bending moment. 23.0 m/s.
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1P component of edgewise tip deformation.
















1P component of edgewise tip deformation.
Si2. Blade 1 total.
1P part.
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Local blade whirl components.
Si2.u_p forwards
u_r backwards





























Local blade whirl force components. 190-200 sec.
Si2.

































Tower top moments. 190-200 sec.
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Tower top moments. 23.2 m/s.
Si2. MxTMzT












































PSD of tower top moments. 23.2 m/s.
Si2. MxT
MzT
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Global rotor whirl hub displacement.
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Global rotor whirl frequency [Hz]
Work performed by in-plane force on global whirl.
1 rotor whirl cycle. F_p + u_pw + u_rw
F_r + u_pw + u_rw
2.4 Hz
3.4 Hz
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Global rotor whirl frequency [Hz]
Work performed by in-plane force on global whirl.
5 rotor whirl cycles. F_p + u_pw + u_rw
F_r + u_pw + u_rw
2.4 Hz
3.4 Hz
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Global rotor whirl frequency [Hz]
Work performed by in-plane force on global whirl.
20 rotor whirl cycles. F_p + u_pw + u_rw
F_r + u_pw + u_rw
2.4 Hz
3.4 Hz
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Global rotor whirl frequency [Hz]
Work performed by in-plane force on global whirl.
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Global rotor whirl frequency [Hz]
Work performed by in-plane force on global whirl.
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Tower top tilt moment. Backward sweep excitation.
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Tower top tilt moment. Backward sweep excitation.
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Tower top moments. Backward sweep excitation.















Tower top moments. Backward sweep excitation.
F1: 2.1 Hz 1st whirl forwards.
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Tower top moments. Backward sweep excitation.














Tower top moments. Backward sweep excitation.
F2: 4.4 Hz 2nd whirl forwards.
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PSD Edgewise moment, root. Forward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.



















PSD Edgewise moment, root. Backward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.
Si2. (Si1 + Shaft stiffn.)
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PSD Flapwise moment, root. Forward sweep excitation. 
Si1.




















PSD Flapwise moment, root. Backward sweep excitation. 
Si1.
Si2. (Si1 + shaft stiffn.)
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PSD Tower top and shaft moments. Forward sweep excitation.
 
MxT.  Si1.




















PSD Tower top and shaft moments. Backward sweep excitation.
 
MxT.  Si1.
MxS.   Si1.
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PSD Tower top and shaft moments. Forward sweep excitation.
 
MxT.  Si2.




















PSD Tower top and shaft moments. Backward sweep excitation.
 
MxT.  Si2.
MxS.   Si2.
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PSD Shaft bending moment, x. Forward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.


















PSD Shaft bending moment, x. Backward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.
Si2. (Si1 + shaft stiffn.)
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PSD Tower top tilt moment. Forward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.


















PSD Tower top tilt moment. Backward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.
Si2. (Si1 + shaft. stiffn.)
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PSD Tower top yaw moment. Forward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.


















PSD Tower top yaw moment. Backward sweep excitation.
 
Si1.
Si2. (Si1 + shaft. stiffn.)
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